The Division of Student Affairs has several opportunities for involvement, whether joining a goal team, committee or organization. Below is a brief description for 11 different involvement opportunities and who to contact for each. Meetings are open to any potential new members, so contact a committee/team chair to learn more.

### GOAL TEAM ONE
Student Affairs’ Goal Team One focuses on undergraduate student success as measured by retention and student engagement. We focus on four main areas: adjustment to college, involvement in campus activities, engaged learning and statistical measures of success (like retention and GPR). Committee members analyze departmental and divisional progress toward goals, while seeking to ensure awareness of needs and to promote collaboration.

To join Goal Team One or ask questions, please contact Kathy Hobgood at kbhob@clemson.edu.

### GOAL TEAM TWO
Goal Two strategically operates to improve awareness, participation and satisfaction of graduate students services that serve roughly 4,200 students. The goal team partners within the division, the Graduate School and Graduate Student Government to understand the graduate student experience. Through this collaborative process we hope that all graduate students feel welcomed, engaged and integrated within Clemson’s campus community.

We are open to any participants, although we particularly are interested in representation with departments who have high graduate student interactions. Those interested in joining Goal Two may contact the chair, Rebecca Atkinson, rhowar2@clemson.edu.

### GOAL TEAM THREE
By creating strategies, encouraging intentional programming and advising departments, Goal Team Three will influence the increase in percentage of Clemson students who interact successfully and meaningfully with people from diverse identities.

To join Goal Team Three or obtain more information, please contact the chair, Suzanne Price, at mjprice@clemson.edu.

### GOAL TEAM FOUR
Goal Team Four works to help all members of the Division of Student Affairs be aware of and use the division’s philosophy of leadership, which is: We understand leadership to be a values-based process through which positive change is created. The leadership process is inclusive and accessible to all, assumes active behavior and is not dependent on position or authority. We use the Social Change Model of Leadership as the primary theoretical base, accompanied by the Leadership Identity Development model, and the Adaptive Leadership model.

For more information about this Goal Team, contact either of the Co-Chairs, Robert Taylor at rtaylo4@clemson.edu or Jennifer Shurley at jshurle@clemson.edu.

### GOAL TEAM FIVE
The charge for Goal Team Five within the Division of Student Affairs is to report the ongoing efforts of the division to enhance the student experience through not only services and facilities but also in the student employment experience. This committee is also responsible for assisting in the strategic planning of spaces both indoor and out that are planned for renovation of new construction.

Please contact Dave Frock at dfrock@clemson.edu to join Goal Team Five or for more information.
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GOAL TEAM SIX
Goal Six provides leadership to ensure that Clemson University is optimally organized to support, strengthen and enhance a culture of health, safety and sustainability. We work collaboratively to identify health-related programs, services and research opportunities to improve the campus community’s well-being and achieve Goal Six objectives. We identify and foster policy changes and collaborative opportunities that emphasize education, policies, systems and environments that support a campus culture that is healthy and sustainable.

To join Goal Team Six, please contact Jennifer Goree for more information at goree@clemson.edu.

STUDENT AFFAIRS EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION AND RECOGNITION COMMITTEE
The charge for the Student Affairs Employee Appreciation and Recognition Committee is to create inclusive social opportunities for staff interaction, relationship building and to assist in creating orientation programs and information for new staff. This committee is also responsible for developing and implementing award processes to recognize outstanding staff and team performance at our annual awards ceremony.

To become involved with this committee or for more information, please contact co-chairs Ame Pettiss at amelih@clemson.edu or Stacey Miller at smile3@clemson.edu.

LEADERS’ FORUM
The goal of Leaders’ Forum is to engage all members of the Division of Student Affairs around topics that impact all of our work. Leaders’ Forum strives to facilitate an environment for honest conversation and includes topical content that is intended to stretch our current assumptions about what we do and how we do it. Leaders’ Forum is held four times per year (twice a semester). The Leaders’ Forum Planning Team is responsible for planning each forum and soliciting feedback from division members about topics that can help us to meet our goals.

To become involved with this committee or for more information, please contact the chair, Leasa Evinger at ikowals@clemson.edu.

ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE
The Clemson University Division of Student Affairs Assessment Committee supports quality improvement efforts and progress toward divisional goals by developing resources and training opportunities that increase capacity to collect, analyze and interpret data in ways that help improve the Clemson student experience. Committee members bring a variety of assessment experience to this role, but the primary shared characteristic is a desire to contribute collaboratively to fostering an ethos of data-driven quality improvement. Please contact Todd Chamberlain for more information or to join this committee at tchamb3@clemson.edu.

STUDENT AFFAIRS STUDENT LEADER RECOGNITION AND APPRECIATION COMMITTEE
This committee plans initiatives throughout the year to recognize our student leaders on campus. The two main events are the Student Leader Holiday Drop-In and the end of the year Student Awards Ceremony. Join this committee if you are interested in recognizing our student leaders for all their work throughout the year. Please contact Marijohn Boyd for more information about this committee at marijon@clemson.edu.

STUDENT AFFAIRS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
The Professional Development Committee’s mission is to identify and provide purposeful learning opportunities for professional Student Affairs development and engagement through collaboration, discovery and challenge among Student Affairs staff and the greater campus community. We offer a Lunch and Learn Series for Student Affairs staff to participate and learn more about personal and professional topics that interest them as well as New Employee Orientations and collaboration opportunities across the division. If you are interested in joining or working with the Professional Development Committee, please email Jamie Byrne at jbyrne@clemson.edu.